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March 2022 

Greetings to each and every one of our Members and Readers 

We start with a message from the President of PSSA, Jill Sneesby: 

Congratulations to Eric Thorburn AV-APSSA on achieving his APSSA in AV!  Eric’s 

successful panel of three AVs were “A Child of Africa”, “Secret Graveyard” and “The 

Lamp of the body”, well done Eric. 

 

At a recent Board meeting the decision was taken to do away with the AV Division and 

its Chairperson.  That isn’t as bad as it sounds!  The AV Division was the last remnant of 

the “old days” when we had a print, a slide and an AV Division.  In the digital age we did 

start out with the same with the digital division taking over from the slide division but 

over time we have not found the need for them and now we have decided that we don’t 

actually need a separate AV Division either, all the activities, as with the other divisions, 

can and will be absorbed into the general running of PSSA. 

 

AV is definitely alive and well in PSSA, this week alone we had an AV success in Honours 

(Eric), Roel and Adri van Oudheusden ran yet another successful International AV 

Festival for the PECC and there are two AV Salons coming up! Be sure to show your 

support for AV by entering the salons. 

Kind regards 

Jill 

 

In conjunction with this there are a few changes taking place on the PSSA Website that 

the webmaster has asked us to take note of: 

In an effort to streamline the PSSA website, several changes are being made at the 

moment. The Board has decided that the COMPETITIONS and RESULTS tabs will merge 

to only have a COMPETITIONS tab on the menu to make it less cluttered and hopefully 

easier to navigate. 

The AV tab has been removed from the main menu, as we don't have PDI or PRINTS 

tabs on the main menu and the AV content was incorporated again under Clubs/Club 

News/Northern Gauteng as it was before except that there is more info now, namely: 

Resources, Activities and Salons as well as your AV Makers SA club newsletters. 

So, that is the way to find your info:  click on Clubs/Club News/Northern Gauteng and 

you will find that alphabetically, AV Makers SA is top of the page. 

We must remember that the only thing that is constant in life, is CHANGE. 

 

 

https://www.pssa.co.za/clubs-mainmenu-148/club-news/from-northern-gauteng
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THE WAY FORWARD 

Under Jeff’s leadership, we are managing just fine. We have regular informal Zoom 

meetings, providing a platform to share ideas and our sequences. Of note, the regular 

INTERNATIONAL Zoom presentations that Jeff has arranged over the past Covid years, 

will continue into the future. These meetings provide a unique opportunity to see the 

participants, to join in discussions, and to put names to faces. 

Then there are the INTERNATIONAL AV Salons and Festivals, in which our members 

feature regularly. 

I look forward to this new method of communication, and to the ideas and opinions 

voiced. 

The Editor 

PSSA Honours success 

We are delighted to 

congratulate our editor, Eric 

Thorburn AV-APSSA for his 

well-deserved Associateship in 

Audio Visual. Together with an 

'A' in Ciné and Applied he now 

qualifies for the titles of APSSA 

(Vers) AV-APSSA. One of the 

submissions for his panel was 'A child of Africa'. 

Well done, Eric – Jeff 

 

The PSSA National AV Salon 2022 

Closing date for this salon is just around the corner. Here 

is the link to the brochure and on-line entry form: 

https://www.pssa.co.za/salons-mainmenu-81/salon-

calendar-results-for-year-ending-june-2022/2380-2022-

04-13-pssa-national-av-salon-brochure-available  

 

Our next international speaker 

Regrettably, we had to postpone our meeting with Mark Allen. We are working on a new 

date and other meetings with international participation. 

 

https://www.pssa.co.za/salons-mainmenu-81/salon-calendar-results-for-year-ending-june-2022/2380-2022-04-13-pssa-national-av-salon-brochure-available
https://www.pssa.co.za/salons-mainmenu-81/salon-calendar-results-for-year-ending-june-2022/2380-2022-04-13-pssa-national-av-salon-brochure-available
https://www.pssa.co.za/salons-mainmenu-81/salon-calendar-results-for-year-ending-june-2022/2380-2022-04-13-pssa-national-av-salon-brochure-available
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Glass – our theme competition for 2022 

Closing 29th October 2022 

Our Annual Competition is now launched, and we would 

like to place on record our special thanks to Andrew 

Gagg for the brilliant Logo which he has designed for us 

.  “THANK YOU”  Andrew !!! 

Here is the link to the brochure. 

https://sites.google.com/d/11SYJFKLCG_XbTISp2qcCiOt5pz2IzsiK/p/1AL71anFoHrN4OZ

U67XuGI3yWr-v8fO3R/edit 

5th PECC International AV Festival – support LOCAL! 

This was very well supported, with 127 entries in total. That is a truly remarkable 

number of entrants 

Our Ken Woods was the only South African to feature, and we congratulate Ken on his 

Acceptance for “Sossus Dead Vlei”, and especially his PSSA Silver Medal for 

“Summertime”  

Well done, Ken ! 

The winning sequences will be shown by Zoom on Saturday 26th March at 11:00 SAST. 

Here is the link: https://www.pssa.co.za/salons-mainmenu-81/salon-calendar-results-

for-year-ending-june-2022/2313-2022-02-02-5th-pecc-international-audio-video-festival  

Challenge 3-2-1 International 

Closing date is 15th March 2022. 

Judging takes place in several countries.  Further details from www.Challenge321.org. 

Jurassic Coast International AV Salon 2022 

Closing on 3rd April 2022 

Zoom event of Awards and Acceptances 28th & 29th May 2022 

Exmouth Photo Group are hosting their second international salon in 

2022. This time without patronage from PSSA. 

https://www.exmouthphotogroup.com/av-jurassic-salon 

The “Paris Trophy” Festival, also known as Trophée de Paris 

Closing on 30th April 2022   https://tropheedeparis.fr 

 

https://sites.google.com/d/11SYJFKLCG_XbTISp2qcCiOt5pz2IzsiK/p/1AL71anFoHrN4OZU67XuGI3yWr-v8fO3R/edit
https://sites.google.com/d/11SYJFKLCG_XbTISp2qcCiOt5pz2IzsiK/p/1AL71anFoHrN4OZU67XuGI3yWr-v8fO3R/edit
https://www.pssa.co.za/salons-mainmenu-81/salon-calendar-results-for-year-ending-june-2022/2313-2022-02-02-5th-pecc-international-audio-video-festival
https://www.pssa.co.za/salons-mainmenu-81/salon-calendar-results-for-year-ending-june-2022/2313-2022-02-02-5th-pecc-international-audio-video-festival
http://www.challenge321.org/
https://www.exmouthphotogroup.com/av-jurassic-salon
https://tropheedeparis.fr/
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5th edition of Ripollet Visual Acció 2022 

Here is a contact address for a festival that we have not known about until now 

although this will be its 5th year: ripolletvisualaccio@gmail.com . We will publish 

more details when we have them. 

NORTHERN IRELAND Photographic Association 

NIPA have just screened their 2022 Festival, which for the first time was opened to 

entrants outside of Ireland. Four of our Members had their sequences screened, but the 

awards eluded them this time around  -  so better luck next time chaps ! 

I asked the Organisers for some background info to support the Festival and the Award 

winners, and include this reply for your interest. 

The Northern Ireland Photographic Association Audio Visual Festival (NIPA) has been 

running now for over three decades. 

Initially a competition for members of NIPA Clubs, it was always a live event over run 

two days in February each year. 

We have a close relationship with our friends from the Irish Photographic Federation in 

the Republic of Ireland (IPF). 

As part of the Festival the last event on the awards night was a competition between the 

Festival's winning sequence and the winning sequence from the IPF Championship held 

the previous October.  

This relationship eventually evolved allowing an 'All Ireland' competition being included 

in to the NIPA festival allowing all NIPA and IPF to compete as well as the IPF 

Championship winner. 

There is very little about Covid and the pandemic that is positive except maybe the 

development of Audio Visual contacts via Zoom. 

Last year 'Lockdown' prevented the usual live event from taking place at 'The Courtyard 

Theatre', our late organiser Ross Mulholland pressed ahead and we had our first digital 

festival open to All Ireland entry.  

Sadly, Ross suddenly died five days after his successful organising of the digital festival. 

This year the remaining festival committee members decided to continue with a digital 

festival but to open it up to international entry. We were delighted to see entries from 

new found friends in South Africa this year among the entries. 

The Festival enjoys the patronage of The Photographic Alliance of Great Britain and 

awards PAGB Medals to 1st, 2nd, and 3rd placed sequences and PAGB ribbons to Merits 

and special category winners such as Best Photography or Best Script. 

All entered sequences are judged in the Open Competition for the medals and Ribbons. 

However the sequences from NIPA members only are eligible for the NIPA Championship 

Trophy and Gold medal. These are awarded to the highest placed sequence from a NIPA 

mailto:ripolletvisualaccio@gmail.com
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member or if none gain a place in the main competition the best as selected by the 

judges. 

The award winners are shown with the Judges commenting at the Award Presentation.  

All sequences are available to watch on a private YouTube channel for the following 

month. 

At present it is envisaged that the Festival will continue as an International digital event 

and the committee hope to learn from experience to make it even more successful. 

We thank your members for their entries and support and look forward to expanding 

that in the future. 

EDITOR’S COMMENT 

A notable feature of this Zoom Salon were the comments from the Judges before each 

sequence, where they highlighted the factors which had influenced their marks !!  

This something which I have missed - with just a little bit of effort on the part of the 

Judges and Organisers, wouldn't this be wonderful in more of the Salons in the future? 

 

YouTube channel and website 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgqW8PbEhrJzlEjv_Lor_sA  

https://sites.google.com/site/avmakerssouthafrica/ 

At AV Makers, we are a bunch of enthusiasts who enjoy what we do, and have fun doing 

it ! 

I shall try to keep you in the loop concerning upcoming competitions and festivals which 

you can enter 

 

Till next month 

Eric Thorburn   APSSA (Vers) AV-APSSA 

Editor 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgqW8PbEhrJzlEjv_Lor_sA
https://sites.google.com/site/avmakerssouthafrica/

